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1 - Oh no

I was sitting in my room quietly listening to my music. I had realized how much time had gone by, so I
check my clock. I looked at the clock which had the glowing numbers of 11:00A.M. I hurried to get my
remote and 1 minute had past. Turning on the TV, I changed the channel to Channel 6. “Yu-Gi-Oh is
on!!” I shouted. Then something happened. The TV began to make something on the screen. The
something I thought of was a “Warp Hole!!” I screamed. 



2 - Where am I?!?!?!

I fell on the ground but not knowing where I was. On my behalf, I decided to take a look. Seeing as to
who was here, people were crowded around me. I thought I was crazy but I felt that I really lost my
marbles. Since my head was agony, I fell back asleep. All I could catch a glimpse of was the crowd and
a boy staring down at me. 

1 hour later… I wake up to see a white room and a few people. “Where am I?” I asked. “Why you're in
the hospital. Wow, I'm surprised that you survived that 500-foot drop!” said a man in a white coat.
“500-foot drop?!?!?” I said in disbelief. “Yah and you had made a bad crash.” said a 12-year old kid. I
felt my head and it was covered with wrap since it was bleeding. `God dammit' I thought. My eyes could
catch blurry figures but I could not tell who the figures were. Clearly, I couldn't see without my glasses.
“Your glasses are on the night stand.” Said the kid again. Falling back into my sleep, all I could hear
were faint voices. 



3 - What in the World!?!?!?

Another hour later…I felt better and I decided to wake up. My vision fell into focus when I put on my
glasses. My head felt a lot better. I looked around and nobody was here but me. I looked around and
saw a card on the night stand. It was in English so I began to read it.

Get Well Soon

We hope you get better

From,

Seto and Mokuba Kaiba

My eyes were filled with shock. “Wow, I didn't know they cared!” I said with a great deal of surprise.

I blushed slightly as I looked at the bottom. It read:

P.S. You're a very pretty girl

From,

Mokuba

“Wow and I thought I was crazy.” I looked down from that and see:

P.S.S.

“Cool what does it say??? Does it say `I hate my big brother and I'd wish he'd die'???” Jenny blurted
out. “Where'd you come from?!?!” I shouted.

P.S.S. I kind of like you.

I thought to myself `Wow! I wonder what's going on in his little mind.'



4 - A Dream come True

The doctor came in and said, “You have some visitors who would like to befriend you.” “Ok, send them
in.” The gang was lead by a kid with star shaped hair. “Oh my god!” Jenny and me said in unison.
“Hey.” Said Yugi. Joey, Tristan, Tea, Serenity, and Duke were also here. Joey walks up to me and sees
the card I had clutched in my hands. “Lemme see dat!” he said as he reached over and grabbed the
card in my right hand. He reads it out loud. “Get well soon. I hope you get better. That's pretty
convenient. From…Ahh! From the Kaiba brothers!” All except for Jenny and me gasped. “Don't ask me! I
think they just cared. That's all!” I said. “Kaiba…being…nice?!?” Jenny said angrily. She punches the wall
and out of the blue, Kaiba was right next to where Jenny punched the wall. “KILLER GIRL!!!” he
screamed. `I…can't…believe…I missed him by 3 inches!!!' Jenny thought. My eyes had pink hearts in them.
I had finally met my future husband in person! “Oh my god, oh my god, oh my god!!! It's Seto Kaiba!!!” I
said happily. “Oh yah. I came here to pick you up.” “R-r-really? My dream has come true!!!” I walked
up and hugged him tightly. “What's your problem?” he asked.
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